
Israel Map & Internet Scavenger Hunt 

 
Instructions:   Read each question.  In the “Answer” column, write the correct answer. 

Then, go to the web address and check your answer.  If you don’t know the answer, go to the web address. 
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Question Answer Answer is at: 

1. Your El Al jetliner lands at Israel's major international airport.  

What is its name?  
 Click here 

2. Drive to Israel's capital and holiest city in the Judean Hills.  
What is the name of this city?  

 Click here 

3. Israel's capital is also known as the City of _______, for the 

Jewish gibor (hero) who God told to capture the city without 
shedding any blood.  What is the name of this gibor?  

 Click here 

4. Pray at the holiest Jewish place and put a prayer in the crack.  

What is this place called?   
 Click here 

5. Light a memorial candle and say kaddish at Israel's memorial 

to the 6 million Jews who were killed during the Holocaust of 
World War II.  What is the name of the memorial?   

 Click here 

6. Visit the mount (or hill) where the Tomb of David is located. 
What is the name of this mount? 

 Click here 

7. Drive past Israel's parliament building.  What is its name?  Click here 

8. Stop and take a picture of Israel's emblem, which was a gift 

from the people of Great Britain and is located outside Israel's 
Knesset. What is this emblem? 

 Click here 

9. Visit one of Israel’s major universities located in Jerusalem.  

What is its name? 
 Click here 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ben_Gurion_International_Airport
http://www.jewishvirtuallibrary.org/jsource/vie/Jerusalem.html
http://www.jewishvirtuallibrary.org/jsource/Archaeology/jerdavid.html
http://www.jewishvirtuallibrary.org/jsource/Judaism/walltoc.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Yad_Vashem
http://www.bibleplaces.com/mtzion.htm
http://www.jewishvirtuallibrary.org/jsource/Politics/mktoc.html
http://www.jewishvirtuallibrary.org/jsource/History/knessmen.html
http://www.jewishvirtuallibrary.org/jsource/Education/hu.html
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10. Visit one of Israel's world famous hospitals.  What is its name?  Click here 

11. Travel to the valley named for the river that flows from the 

Hula Valley to Lake Kinneret and then on to the Dead Sea. 
What is the name of this river? 

 Click here 

12. Look across the Jordan River to the Arab country that is to 

Israel's east.  What is the name of this country? 
 Click here 

13. Visit the 6,000-year-old city oasis, which was once the winter 
home for Israel's rulers.  What is the name of this city oasis? 

 Click here 

14. Travel to the body of water that is the lowest spot on Earth.  
What is its name? 

 Click here 

15. Stop at the kibbutz on the shores of the Dead Sea where 
David hid from King Saul 3,000 years ago. What is its name? 

 Click here 

16. Climb to the top of the natural rock fortress that is a symbol of 
Jewish freedom and independence.  What is its name? 

 Click here 

17. Drive through Israel's southern-most desert.  What is the name 

of this region? 
 Click here 

18. Enjoy the surf and sun in Israel's southern-most city. What is 

the name of this city? 
 Click here 

19. Swim and snorkel in the Gulf of Eilat, also known as the Gulf 

of Aqaba. Of what body of water does the Gulf of Eilat form the 
northern tip? 

 Click here 

20. Drive northwest along Israel's international border.  What is 

the name of the Arab country to the southwest of Israel? 
 Click here 

21. Drive through the Negev and stop at Kibbutz Sde Boker, which 

was the home of and where Israel's first prime minister is 
buried.  What is his name? 

 Click here 

22. Drive north to the city known as the "Capital of the Negev" 

which was once the home of our patriarch Abraham.  What is 
the name of this city? 

 Click here 

http://www.jewishvirtuallibrary.org/jsource/vie/Jerusalem4.html#Hadassah
http://www.jewishvirtuallibrary.org/jsource/Society_&_Culture/geo/jordanriver.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jordan
http://www.jewishvirtuallibrary.org/jsource/vie/Jericho.html
http://www.jewishvirtuallibrary.org/jsource/vie/Deadsea.html
http://www.jewishvirtuallibrary.org/jsource/vie/Eingedi.html
http://www.jewishvirtuallibrary.org/jsource/vie/Masada.html
http://www.jewishvirtuallibrary.org/jsource/vie/desert.html
http://www.jewishvirtuallibrary.org/jsource/vie/Eilat.html
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gulf_of_Eilat
https://www.jewishvirtuallibrary.org/jsource/arabs/egypttoc.html
http://www.jewishvirtuallibrary.org/jsource/biography/ben_gurion.html
http://www.jewishvirtuallibrary.org/jsource/vie/Beersheba.html
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23. Stop at the town in the Judean Hills and visit the tombs of our 

patriarchs and matriarchs (Abraham & Sarah, Isaac & 
Rebecca, and Jacob & Leah).  What is the name of this town? 

 Click here 

24. Visit the first modern all-Jewish city in which David Ben-Gurion 

declared Israel's independence on May 15, 1948.  What is the 
name of this city? 

 Click here 

25. Swim in the sea that is to Israel's west.  What is its name? 

(Use the map to find the name of this body of water.) 
 Click here 

26. Visit the ancient port city just south of Tel Aviv where Jonah is 

said to have boarded the ship to Tarkesh.  What is the name 
of this city? 

 Click here 

27. Drive north along the Mediterranean Sea to Caesarea.  Who 

were the ancient rulers of Palestine who built Caesarea and 
who destroyed the Temple in Jerusalem in 70 C.E.?  

 Click here 

28. Visit Israel's major industrial and port city in the north on the 

Mediterranean Sea.  What is its name? 
 Click here 

29. Drive east to Tiberias, the ancient city that became the center 

of Jewish learning after the destruction of the 2nd Temple.  
What is the name of the lake on which Tiberias is located? 

 Click here 

30. Climb up the hills to the east of Lake Kinneret to the plateau,  

which Israel captured from Syria in the 6-Day War in 1967.  
What is the name of this plateau?   

 Click here 

31. Looking to the northeast from the Golan Heights, what is the 
name of the Arab country that shares a border with Israel? 

 Click here 

32. Drive into the Galilean Hills to the capital of Galilee.  What is 

the name of this city, which was the center of Torah study and 
Jewish mysticism during the Middle Ages? 

 Click here 

33. Drive north from Safed to Kiryat Shmona in the Hula Valley 

and near the border between Israel and the Arab country to 
the north.  What is the name of this country?  

 Click here 

 

http://www.jewishvirtuallibrary.org/jsource/vie/Hebron.html
http://www.jewishvirtuallibrary.org/jsource/Society_&_Culture/geo/tatoc.html
http://www.jewishvirtuallibrary.org/jsource/History/israelmap2002.html
http://www.jewishvirtuallibrary.org/jsource/Society_&_Culture/geo/jaffa.html
http://www.jewishvirtuallibrary.org/jsource/vie/Caesarea.html
http://www.jewishvirtuallibrary.org/jsource/vie/viehaifa.html
http://www.jewishvirtuallibrary.org/jsource/judaica/ejud_0002_0012_0_11148.html
http://www.jewishvirtuallibrary.org/jsource/vie/viegolan.html
http://www.jewishvirtuallibrary.org/jsource/vjw/Syria.html
http://www.jewishvirtuallibrary.org/jsource/vie/Safed.html
http://www.jewishvirtuallibrary.org/jsource/vjw/Lebanon.html

